World #1 Wins in Back-to-Back Starts,
Captures WGC-Mexico Championship
Newly crowned #1 tops elite field to capture 4th career WGC title
and 14th career PGA TOUR victory; win is 9th in 8 weeks for
TaylorMade's '17 M drivers.

After recently adding the '17 M1 driver and TP5x golf ball to his bag, it was DJ's '17 M1 3HL
fairway that he first put in the bag at Riviera that was key for him at Club de Golf Chapultepec's
high altitude. Dissimilar to a standard length, DJ's fairway is cut to a 5 wood length (1" shorter
than standard) and set to 16* of loft. Dustin carries it 280 yards, which is the exact number he's
looking for in his 3 fairway. He has it equipped with a Project X HZRDUS T1100 shaft in it,
which he first put into play at the Farmers Insurance Open.

DJ's wedge setup often changes week to week depending on the conditions and shots he'll be
faced with on the course. So far this year, he's gotten comfortable with a PW, 52* & 60*
combination in the Milled Grind wedges, which he added to the bag as soon as the Tour truck
had them available.
Similar to World #2 Jason Day, Dustin Johnson plays the Spider Tour Black putter, which he first
put into his bag at last year's BMW Championship (he won). DJ prefers its firmer insert to
Jason's Spider Tour red model. Also notable with the win, Spider becomes the most winning
putter model on tour in the last 9 months, starting with Day's win at THE PLAYERS last year; a
truly remarkable feat for the category.

What You Need To Know:
- In winning the WGC-Mexico Championship, johnson became the fifth player to win his first
PGA TOUR start as world No. 1.
- Dustin plays the all-new M1 460 2017 driver, which he first put into play at the Genesis Open
at Riviera en route to victory. His shaft setup has remained consistent - he uses a Fujikura
Speeder Evolution 661 X Tour Spec 2.0, the same he used last year.

- Johnson plays the Spider Tour black putter, which hit stores last Friday. This was the fourth
consecutive week that Spider was the #1 putter model on PGA TOUR.
- TaylorMade once again won the driver count at the WGC-Mexico Championship with 30
drivers in play - a dozen more than the nearest competitor.
- This was the fourth win this season for the new TP5/TP5X ball, with Johnson having joined
Jason Day, Sergio Garcia, Justin Rose and Jon Rahm in making the quick switch into the new
golf ball.
- The Spider Tour putter was in the bag of the Top 3 and ties at the WGC Mexico Championship
- Johnson's win is the 9th win in 8 weeks for TaylorMade's '17 M drivers, joining Dean
Burmester's victory at the European Tour's Tshwane Open.

Dustin Johnson's WGC-Mexico Championship Winning Bag:
- '17 M1 460 Driver / 10.5* / Fuji Speeder Evolution 661 X Tour Spec 2.0
- '17 M1 Fairway / 16* / Project X HZRDUS T1100
- RSi TP UDI #2 / Project X HZRDUS Black 105 X
- TP MB Irons / 3-PW / Dynamic Gold X100
- Milled Grind Wedges / 52* & 60* / KBS Tour Black 130 X
- Spider Tour Black Putter*

- TP5x Golf Ball
- Tour Preferred Glove
- Tour New Era 9Fifty Headwear
Spider was the No.1 putter model at the WGC-Mexico Championship, the 4th tournament in a
row it's held the top spot.
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ABOUT TAYLORMADE GOLF

About TaylorMade Golf Company
Headquartered in Carlsbad, California, TaylorMade Golf Company sells golf equipment, footwear, apparel and
accessories under the TaylorMade, adidas Golf, Adams and Ashworth brands.
About the adidas Group
The adidas Group is a global leader in the sporting goods industry, offering a broad portfolio of footwear, apparel

and hardware for sport and lifestyle around the core brands adidas, Reebok, TaylorMade and Reebok-CCM
Hockey. Headquartered in Herzogenaurach, Germany, the Group employs more than 55,000 people across the
globe and generated sales of around € 17 billion in 2015.
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